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WELCOME
I extend a heartfelt welcome to the new members of our Diocesan and Deanery
Pastoral Councils. Your wisdom, faithfulness, questions and passion will truly
enrich our church communion and mission, and I look forward to experiencing
the fruits of our shared labours.
Successive Papal and Vatican documents and the Code of Canon Law offer
strong encouragement for the formation of councils of the faithful, especially of
lay people. Such councils express a rightful co-responsibility for the mission of
the Church. These bodies, aligning with our Pastoral Plan, Faith in our Future, will
seek to strengthen the growing and sharing of faith in Christ within our diocese.
They will be our vehicle through which the faithful can be heard and join in
the diocesan task of recognising the signs of the times. In challenging times as
the Church, it can be tempting to take safe paths of maintenance. I hope and
trust that an excellent incorporation of these councils will help us to grow in
our missionary courage. They will also assist in our collaboration with the wider
Church in Australia as we look forward to the 2020 national plenary.
Importantly, I see these bodies interacting with the Council of Priests and our Deanery Clergy Gatherings, to
ensure we remain ‘one body and one Spirit in Christ’.
Let us pray for one another, that these councils will help enable and welcome a rich harvest in the service of
God’s mission for today.
Yours in friendship and service,

Bishop Vincent Long Van Nguyen OFM Conv
Bishop of Parramatta
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OUR MISSION & PASTORAL PLAN
1.

The Great Commission: Evangelise!

Jesus said: “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am
with you always, to the very end of the age.” (Matt 28:19-20)

Jesus Christ is at the heart of mission:
2. Pastoral
approaches are shaped within local context
Following passage from Pope John Paul II, Novo Millennio Ineunte, n.29
It is not therefore a matter of inventing a “new programme”. The programme already exists: it is the plan
found in the Gospel and in the living Tradition, it is the same as ever. Ultimately, it has its centre in Christ
himself, who is to be known, loved and imitated… But it must be translated into pastoral initiatives adapted
to the circumstances of each community. ... With its universal and indispensable provisions, the programme
of the Gospel must continue to take root, as it has always done, in the life of the Church everywhere. It
is in the local churches that the specific features of a detailed pastoral plan can be identified — goals and
methods, formation and enrichment of the people involved, the search for the necessary resources — which
will enable the proclamation of Christ to reach people, mould communities, and have a deep and incisive
influence in bringing Gospel values to bear in society and culture.

3.

We need good mission-oriented structures for the Mission

Following sections 3 to 6 from Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium, n. 26b - 30
There are ecclesial structures which can hamper efforts at evangelisation, yet even good structures are
only helpful when there is a life constantly driving, sustaining and assessing them. Without new life and an
authentic evangelical spirit, without the Church’s “fidelity to her own calling”, any new structure will soon
prove ineffective.
I dream of a “missionary option”, that is, a missionary impulse capable of transforming everything, so that
the Church’s customs, ways of doing things, times and schedules, language and structures can be suitably
channelled for the evangelisation of today’s world rather than for her self-preservation. The renewal of
structures demanded by pastoral conversion can only be understood in this light: as part of an effort to make
them more mission-oriented, to make ordinary pastoral activity on every level more inclusive and open, to
inspire in pastoral workers a constant desire to go forth and in this way to elicit a positive response from all
those whom Jesus summons to friendship with himself. As John Paul II once said to the Bishops of Oceania: “All
renewal in the Church must have mission as its goal if it is not to fall prey to a kind of ecclesial introversion”.

4.

Parishes are called to a key role in Mission

The parish is not an outdated institution; precisely because it possesses great flexibility, it can assume quite
different contours depending on the openness and missionary creativity of the pastor and the community.
While certainly not the only institution which evangelises, if the parish proves capable of self-renewal and
constant adaptivity, it continues to be “the Church living in the midst of the homes of her sons and daughters”
(John Paul II). This presumes that it really is in contact with the homes and the lives of its people, and does
not become a useless structure out of touch with people or a self-absorbed group made up of a chosen few.
The parish is the presence of the Church in a given territory, an environment for hearing God’s word, for
growth in the Christian life, for dialogue, proclamation, charitable outreach, worship and celebration. In all its
activities the parish encourages and trains its members to be evangelisers. It is a community of communities,
a sanctuary where the thirsty come to drink in the midst of their journey, and a centre of constant missionary
outreach. We must admit, though, that the call to review and renew our parishes has not yet sufficed to bring
them nearer to people, to make them environments of living communion and participation, and to make
them completely mission-oriented.
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5.

Other Organisations called to a key role in Mission

Other Church institutions, basic communities and small communities, movements, and forms of association
are a source of enrichment for the Church, raised up by the Spirit for evangelising different areas and sectors.
Frequently they bring a new evangelising fervour and a new capacity for dialogue with the world whereby the
Church is renewed. But it will prove beneficial for them not to lose contact with the rich reality of the local
parish and to participate readily in the overall pastoral activity of the particular Church [i.e. diocese]. This kind
of integration will prevent them from concentrating only on part of the Gospel or the Church, or becoming
nomads without roots.

6.

Diocese is called to missionary conversion

Each particular Church, is likewise called to missionary conversion. It is the primary subject of evangelisation,
since it is the concrete manifestation of the one Church in one specific place, and in it “the one, holy, catholic,
and apostolic Church of Christ is truly present and operative” [Vatican Council II]. It is the Church incarnate in
a certain place, equipped with all the means of salvation bestowed by Christ, but with local features. Its joy
in communicating Jesus Christ is expressed both by a concern to preach him to areas in greater need and in
constantly going forth to the outskirts of its own territory or towards new sociocultural settings. Wherever the
need for the light and the life of the Risen Christ is greatest, it will want to be there. To make this missionary
impulse ever more focused, generous and fruitful, I encourage each particular Church [i.e. diocese] to
undertake a resolute process of discernment, purification and reform.

7.

Our Diocesan Pastoral Plan

Adapted from launch of Plan
Our Pastoral Plan is the culmination of two years of conversation and discernment about the future of the
diocese. Thousands of people from Rydalmere to Blackheath, from Windsor to Granville, contributed their
ideas in public consultations or online. We also consulted our agencies and clergy, religious institutes and
migrant chaplains. All contributors raised fresh ideas and directions for our families, parishes, schools,
chaplaincies and diocesan ministries to better respond to our needs and to support our Catholic community’s
growth in faith.
Faith in Our Future has two basic goals: to grow in faith and to share our faith. When Jesus was asked to name
the greatest commandment of all, the big reason for existing, He replied, “You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and soul, and mind . . . and your neighbour as yourself” (Mt 22:37-9). To grow in our faith
is to grow in love of God. To share our faith is to love our neighbour and invite him or her into a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ, Lord of the Universe.
To grow and to share our faith, we focus on five areas of greatest need and potential: our families, youth,
ethnicity, vocations, and evangelisation. Each of these areas offers opportunities to foster new and mature
disciples for our 21st Century mission.
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A SNAPSHOT OF OUR DIOCESE
Brief History
The Diocese of Parramatta takes in seven local government divisions: Baulkham Hills Shire, Blacktown City,
the City of the Blue Mountains, Hawkesbury Shire, the Municipality of Holroyd, Parramatta City and Penrith
City and parts of Wollondilly and Liverpool. This area encompasses the lands of the Darug people. Although
the diocese was established in 1986, there was already a vibrant Catholic life in the area stretching back to
the beginning of European settlement. The diocesan Patron is St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop.
The diocese encompasses approximately 330,000 Catholics (out of over one million total residents) spread
across 47 Parishes. About 45,000 worship at Sunday Mass. Many areas of the diocese include a very strong
multicultural population. The parishes are organised into five deaneries:

The Central Deanery
Blacktown, Doonside, Greystanes, Lalor Park, Marayong, Plumpton, Quakers Hill, Rooty Hill, Seven Hills,
Toongabbie, Wentworthville

The Eastern Deanery
Dundas Valley, Granville, Granville East, Guildford, Harris Park, Merrylands, North Parramatta, Parramatta,
Rydalmere, Westmead

The Mountains Deanery
Blackheath, Emu Plains, Glenbrook, Lawson, Springwood, Upper Blue Mountains

The Northern Deanery
Baulkham Hills, Castle Hill, Glenwood-Stanhope Gardens, Kellyville, Kenthurst, North Rocks, Rouse Hill,
Winston Hills

The Western Deanery
Cranebrook, Glenmore Park, Kingswood, Mount Druitt, Mount Druitt South, Penrith, Richmond, Riverstone, St
Clair, St Marys, Luddenham-Warragamba, Windsor

Our Clergy
There are 120 Active and retired priests in our diocese, with 16 Seminarians in formation as well as two for
the Maronite Diocese.
There are 17 Deacons, two of which are retired.

Our Diocesan Staff and Volunteers
There are over 50 Chancery Staff including Curia, 10 Diocesan Development Fund staff, and 10 Catholic
Care Support Services Staff. There are 83 systemic schools with over 45,000 students and employing 5,000
teachers and staff. 230 CEDP Staff. 1000 catechists including 350 Catholic high school volunteers that support
17,000 state school students.
Most parish-based work is supported by volunteers. Almost all parishes are staffed by at least one secretary
and the majority of parishes have a functioning parish pastoral council.
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HOW WE GROW & SHARE OUR FAITH
How We Grow & Share our Faith
At the Grassroots: Our Parishes, Schools and Social Services

Our Diocesan Structure Continued

We also serve through State Schools (Catechists), Hospitals, Prisons, Universities, Aged Care, Ethnic
Communities, with Worshippers & Seekers, and with other agencies (church and secular) and are
assisted by Ecclesial Movements, Covenant Communities, Lay Organisations, and Religious Institutions
School
Staff

Welfare
Staff

Our Agencies
Catholic Care Social
Services
Catholic Education
Diocese of
Parramatta
Catholic Foundation
Catholic Youth
Parramatta
Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine
Diocesan
Development Fund
Institute for Mission

Chaplains

Parish
Pastoral
Council

Parish
Clergy

Lay
Pastoral
Ministers

Parish
Staff

Parish
Finance
Committee
s

Our Operations &
Finance

Deanery Clergy Gatherings

Administration

Deanery Pastoral Councils
College of Consultors
Bishop
Curia
Vicars General
Chancellors
Chief of Operations & Finance

Archives
Audit & Risk
Communications
Financial Services
Fundraising
ICT Services
Office for
Safeguarding &
Professional
Standards
People & Culture
Property &
Infrastructure

Episcopal Vicars

Our Ministries
Life, Marriage &
Family Office
Office for Worship
Pastoral Planning
Office
Social Justice Office

Parramatta
Tribunal
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Our Diocesan Councils
Catholic Care Social Services

Our Clergy

Council of Priests

Deacons & Priests

Commission for Ecumenical
& Inter-faith Dialogue
Diocesan School Council
Diocesan Finance Council
Diocesan Liturgical
Commission
Diocesan Pastoral Council
Diocesan Development Fund
Board

Clergy Formation
& Support
Seminary
Diaconate
Formation
Vocations

Diocesan Property Council

Clergy Health &
Wellbeing

Diocesan Youth Council

Clergy Conferences

Version 21 November 2017

ROLE OF DEANERY AND DIOCESAN
PASTORAL COUNCILS – OVERVIEW
Role of Deanery and Diocesan Pastoral
Councils – Overview

About the Deanery
Pastoral Councils

About the Diocesan
Pastoral Council

• Focus on common efforts across
deanery regions for the mission of
evangelisation, such common efforts
also being envisaged in the Diocesan
Pastoral Plan, Faith in Our Future.

• “… to study and weigh those
matters which concern the pastoral
works in the diocese, and to propose
practical conclusions concerning
them.” (Canon Law)

• Reflecting on the pastoral
opportunities across the deanery,
these councils have relevant common
agenda with the respective deanery
clergy gatherings.

• The Bishop consults with Council
concerning pastoral realities,
directions and possible strategies as
well as priorities to support the
ongoing formation of the diocese’s
people and the diocese’s character.

• Process includes a wider forum
component to welcome the
participation of others from the
deanery. The forum occurs during at
least two of the meetings per year.
• consists of two lay representatives
from each parish in the deanery.
Additionally, there are two clergy
appointed from that deanery,
including the Dean. An ex-officio
member or one-off special purpose
invitation may be included.

• relies on and actively maintains
thorough communication with the
Deanery Pastoral Councils
• consists of ten to twenty members
who together represent good
awareness and experience of the
diocese. It includes the Bishop and
generally one other clergy, plus other
ex-officio appointments or one-off
special purpose invitations as
required.
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Redwood Parish
Chaplaincies

Blackwood
wood Parish
Special Works

How do we best serve Christ’s mission in Parramatta
Diocese in light of our pastoral plan and in listening and
responding to “the signs of the times”?

A Short Guide for Advisory Councils, Catholic Diocese of Parramatta, v 10/10/2017

How do we work together across our local communities in:
* A Joint Mission Area,
* Shared Formation in our Mission,
* Key Communication to aid Mission?

Our Curia, Council of Priests, Diocesan Pastoral Council,
Agencies, Ministries, Works and Chaplaincies listen, inform
and consult with our PARISHES, CHAPLAINCIES, DEANERIES
and with ONE ANOTHER. We discern…

Our Deanery Clergy Gathering and Deanery Pastoral
Council collaborate and discern…
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How do we share
and grow our faith
in Jesus Christ in
our local
neighbourhood?

Each
Community
Discerns

Our Diocese Listens, Serves and Guides

2

Each Deanery Listens, Cooperates, Forms

3

In Our Local Deanery - Our Mission Field – Serving Jesus Christ - “The Smell of the Sheep”
We serve the dispossessed, isolated, newcomer, hungry, thirsty, imprisoned, willing,
seeking, faithful, grieving, God’s Creation, Faith in our Future

1

Greenwood Parish

Schools

What is the Role of our Church at Grassroots, Deanery, Diocese?

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF GRASROOTS,
DEANERY, DIOCESE?

DIOCESAN PASTORAL COUNCIL STATUTES
Introduction
The Diocesan Pastoral Council of the Diocese of Parramatta is a vital aspect of communion with the Church.
Considering the pastoral questions of our day and making appropriate recommendations to the Bishop,
the members of the Diocesan Pastoral Council are imbued with a pastoral spirit to aid the Bishop with the
pastoral governance of the Church.
Article I: NAME
This body shall be called the Diocesan Pastoral Council, Diocese of Parramatta, otherwise known as The
Diocesan Pastoral Council.
Article II: ROLE AND FUNCTION
The Code of Canon Law states:
In each diocese, in so far as pastoral circumstances suggest, a pastoral council is to be established. Its
function, under the authority of the Bishop, is to study and weigh those matters which concern the pastoral
works in the diocese, and to propose practical conclusions concerning them.
Can. #511
A pastoral council is composed of members of Christ’s faithful who are in full communion with the Catholic
Church: clerics, members of institutes of consecrated life, and especially lay people. They are designated in
the manner determined by the diocesan bishop.
Can. #512 §1
The Diocesan Pastoral Council acts as a significant form of collaborative dialogue and discernment in service
of the pastoral needs of the diocese.
The Diocesan Pastoral Council shall:
1. Study matters that concern the pastoral activities of the diocese, particularly with concern to parishes, and
make recommendations to the Bishop.
2. Collaborate with other bodies in the implementation of the strategic pastoral goals of the diocese.
3. Collaborate with other Bodies in an annual review of the strategic pastoral goals of the diocese and
recommend any necessary revisions to the Bishop.
Note: The “strategic pastoral goals” currently align themselves to the 2014 - 2018 Diocesan Pastoral Plan.
Article III: MEANS OF COLLABORATION WITH OTHER BODIES
1. A number of Diocesan Councils advise the Bishop on a range of matters.
a. The Council of Priests is “…a group of priests who represent the presbyterium and who are to be, as it
were, the Bishop’s senate.... The council’s role is to assist the Bishop … in the governance of the diocese,
so that the pastoral welfare of that portion of the people of God entrusted to the Bishop may be most
effectively promoted.” Can. 495 §1
b. The College of Consultors – drawn from the Council of Priests Can. 502 §1
c. The Diocesan Finance Council, key advisory body in financial matters
d. The Curia
e. Other advisory bodies
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2. The Diocesan Pastoral Council offers advice, particularly in the area of parish activity.
As such, it has a responsibility to keep the Curia, the Council of Priests and Deanery Pastoral
Councils advised of key pastoral matters.
3. The Diocesan Pastoral Council likewise, requires key information and advice from the Curia, Council of
Priests and Deanery Pastoral Councils.
4. The Diocesan Pastoral Council’s main source of information is drawn from parishes. It is also assisted by
information received from the councils and agencies in the area of pastoral concerns.
Article IV: MEMBERSHIP
The Code of Canon Law states:
The members of Christ’s faithful assigned to the pastoral council are to be selected in such a way that the
council truly reflects the entire portion of the people of God which constitutes the diocese, taking account
of the different regions of the diocese, of social conditions and professions, and of the part played in the
apostolate by the members, whether individually or in association with others.
Can. 512 §2
1. Membership of the council shall represent all the People of God in the Diocese of Parramatta.
2. The Council will consist of ex-officio and appointed members.

Ex-Officio Members
Ex-officio members of the Diocesan Pastoral Council will be:
•
•
•
•

The Bishop of Parramatta as president
A member of the curia
Director of the Pastoral Planning Office
Other appointments as considered necessary by Bishop

Responsibilities of Members
In a spirit of prayerfulness each member of the Diocesan Pastoral Council will:
• Attend the regular meetings of the Diocesan Pastoral Council.
• Provide input to deliberations of the Council.
• Develop a spirit of enquiry and the ability to listen and understand the issues affecting the pastoral life of
the diocese.
• Provide prayerful support and encouragement for other members of the Diocesan Pastoral Council.
• Actively participate in the support of finalised plans of action.
• Embrace opportunities for personal faith development and for gaining skills to assist with effective
participation in the Council’s operations.
• Represent the Diocesan Pastoral Council when required.
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Chairperson
The chairperson and deputy chairperson of the Diocesan Pastoral Council will be nominated by the Council
and appointed by Bishop.

Executive Officer
Director of the Pastoral Planning Office

Secretary
The Council will have a Recording Secretary who will be appointed by the Council at the commencement of
each term of the Diocesan Pastoral Council. This person will either be drawn from the council membership or
be an ex-officio appointment.

Appointed Members
The appointed members of the Council will include:
• At least one member from each of the five deaneries

Terms
Appointed members shall serve a three year term. They may be reappointed for a second term. Thereafter,
they may seek reappointment after a two year interim period.
For the inaugural term: Half of the membership will step down at the end of the second year according to
their letter of appointment. It will be established initially whether members will serve a two year term or a
three year term. Regardless of the length of their initial term, if reappointed, it will be for a three year term.

Selection
The Code of Canon Law states:
Only those members of Christ’s faithful who are outstanding in firm faith, high moral standards, and
prudence are to be assigned to the pastoral council.
Can. 512 §3
Each member is expected to be:
•
•
•
•
•
•

a committed Catholic,
a person of prayer,
a good listener,
a good communicator,
willing to commit time to study issues, as required,
pastorally sensitive to the needs of the parishes and the diocese.

Though each member is from a particular parish and deanery, while on the council he/she represents the
diocese as a whole.
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DEANERY PASTORAL COUNCIL STATUTES
Role
The Deanery Pastoral Council gathers representatives of the Body of Christ in a given deanery, enhancing
communication and collaboration across parish, deanery and diocesan levels.
The Deanery Pastoral Council shares in the responsibility for the ongoing life and development of the
deanery, working together across parishes and with the diocese to provide support for sharing faith and
growing faith in Christ.
The Deanery Pastoral Council seeks to:
• Listen and respond to the hopes, ideas, needs and concerns of the deanery.
• Listen and respond to the hopes, ideas, needs and concerns of the broader diocese, particularly through its
relationship with the Diocesan Pastoral Council.
• Generate responses to these identified issues.
• Encourage and support pastoral initiatives (i.e. common formation themes) within the deanery and
diocese.
• Set realistic and achievable short-term and long-term pastoral goals for the deanery within the framework
of diocesan priorities (i.e. joint mission area).
• Oversee the implementation of these goals.
• Contribute towards making decisions that reflect the values of the Gospel and the teachings of the Church.
• Embody collaboration and co-responsibility between ordained and lay people.

Membership
There will be two lay people from each parish in the deanery, not necessarily a member of their parish
pastoral council. In addition, two clergy will also be members of the council, one of whom is the Dean.
If a lay representative is not a member of their Parish Pastoral Council, they are required to possess a strong
working relationship with their parish priest and Parish Pastoral Council.
The diocesan secretariat offers executive officer support in ex-officio capacity. In addition, ex-officio members
may be appointed, including a Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta representative, a chaplaincy
representative, and a representative of a significant Catholic institute or religious congregation, say, present
in the deanery.
The Council will have as broad a membership as possible, with a diversity of age, gender, and ethnic origin.
Each Deanery Pastoral Councillor is a representative of the whole deanery and not a representative of a
specific parish only.

Formation
There will be a session of formation for all Council members prior to the first meeting of the newly chosen
Council and after each changeover of membership.

Term of Membership
The term of membership is three years. To facilitate continuity, it is anticipated that approximately half the
Deanery Pastoral Council members will choose to continue for a second term.
Any layperson who serves two terms consecutively will then stand down for at least one term. While the
dean’s appointment is continuous, the other clergy representative will serve for a single term.
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New Members
Clergy appointments to the council are determined by deanery clergy council.
Lay representation from each parish is determined by nominations endorsed by parish priest, and confirmed
by dean, with support from the secretariat.
Ex-officio appointments are determined by deanery clergy gathering in consultation with diocesan leadership.

Casual Vacancies
The Council may fill any casual lay vacancy by invitation from parish in question. Prior to joining the Council,
the proposed candidates will receive a short briefing on responsibilities and expectations as a member. After
completing the remainder of the current term of membership for this casual vacancy, the new member will
be eligible for recommendation for a second term.
If a member steps down from their parish pastoral council or otherwise withdraws from active participation
in the parish they represent, the relevant parish pastoral council will determine whether a new representative
is required from their parish.
Vacancies arising from clergy reappointments are determined by the deanery clergy gathering, preferably
maintaining the balance of representation from the parishes.

Responsibilities of Members
In a spirit of prayerfulness each member of the Deanery Pastoral Council will:
• Attend the regular meetings of the Deanery Pastoral Council.
• Provide input to deliberations of the Council.
• Develop a spirit of enquiry and the ability to listen and understand the issues affecting the pastoral life of
the deanery.
• Provide prayerful support and encouragement for other members of the Deanery Pastoral Council.
• Actively participate in the support of finalised plans of action.
• Embrace opportunities for personal faith development and for gaining skills to assist with effective
participation in the Council’s operations.
• Represent the Deanery Pastoral Council when required.

Office Bearers
The Dean as president of the council, and the Pastoral Planning Office representative, plus office-bearers
will form the executive of the Deanery Pastoral Council. The office-bearers, chosen by the members, will be
chairperson, deputy chairperson and secretary.
The role of the executive is to:
• Reflect on the effectiveness of each previous Council meeting. What went well? What can we do better?
• Organise the agenda for each meeting, incorporating input from diocesan, deanery and parish levels,
facilitated by the diocesan Secretariat.
• Arrange distribution of the agenda, minutes and all relevant material one week in advance of that meeting.
• Coordinate the business of the Council between meetings.
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Meetings
There will be a minimum of three meetings of the Deanery Pastoral Council each year. At least two of these
meetings will include a deanery forum.
The Dean and a majority of members constitute a quorum for a meeting.

Task Groups
Task groups may be set up under the auspices of the Deanery Pastoral Council for specific purposes for a
definite duration and will report to the Deanery Pastoral Council.
These groups may include members of the Deanery Pastoral Council.

Consensus
The consensus approach will be used in the process of contributing towards the making of deanery decisions,
with each member offering input towards the final outcome. Majority voting, lobbying, competition and
domination are to be avoided.

Dialogue Process with the Deanery and Diocese
The Deanery Pastoral Council will report to the parishes after each meeting, both to the respective parish
pastoral councils and to the parish communities. It will seek the input of parishioners through various means,
e.g. deanery consultations, focus meetings, conversations.
A dialogue process will be established with the local deanery clergy gathering.
A report will also be made to appropriate Diocesan bodies.
The Diocesan bodies (including Curia, Council of Priests and Diocesan Pastoral Council) and the parishes
likewise will report to the Deanery Pastoral Councils.
This process will be facilitated by the diocesan secretariat.

Review of Statutes
These Deanery Pastoral Council Statutes will be reviewed at the end of each Deanery Pastoral Council’s term,
or more frequently if the need arises. Consultation with the Curia will occur regarding any changes to these
Statutes.
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WHAT TO DO BETWEEN MEETINGS?
1.

Being Informed

It is envisaged that there will be a diocesan update prepared by the secretariat and offered to Parish Pastoral
Councils, Deanery Pastoral Councils, Deanery Clergy Gatherings and the Diocesan Pastoral Council. This will
act as a key resource, along with any papers linked to it. More details about this update can be found on
pages 18 and 19, under the heading “Update”.
The following are useful subscriptions:
• Catholic Outlook: offers news from our diocese via email/Facebook
• CathNews: offers Catholic news across Australia in a daily email
The Diocese of Parramatta website also offers general information and updates, including the diocesan
directory (scroll down to bottom of home page).
Locally, councillors are encouraged to learn more about their local parish and keep informed of local issues
around their suburbs and Greater Western Sydney.

2.

Engaging with the Catholic Community

• Deanery Representatives not on their Parish Pastoral Council are asked to make an appointment to meet
the council representatives at an upcoming meeting.
• Establish a way of communicating and receiving advice.
• Make an effort to attend two council meetings in a year.
All council members are encouraged to:
• Attend deanery forums
• Attend another parish for worship at least once a month
• Attend diocesan events where and when they are able
On particular issues requiring advice, council members are invited to engage with local parishioners and
other people on the matter at hand.

3.

Participating in Feedback Processes

From time to time, a feedback process may be initiated between meetings on a significant matter. Council
members are invited to offer their response to these matters as they arise.
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HOW MIGHT OUR ADVISORY COUNCILS
How Might Our Advisory C
FUNCTION IN 2018?This chart assumes our Diocesan and Deanery Pastoral Councils mee
Area

Grassroots:
Parishes;
Schools;
Chaplaincies;
Special Works

Deanery:
Pastoral
Council;
Clergy
Gathering

Diocesan:
Pastoral
Council

Diocesan:

Curia; Council
of Priests;
Diocesan
Finance
Council;
Other bodies

Diocesan:
Agencies;
Chaplaincies;
Ministries;
Works
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Update

(shared across
Grassroots,
Deanery and
Diocese)
INFORMING
What our
Grassroots is
saying (via 2017
surveys)

CONSULTING
Your advice is
sought on these
matters: (e.g.
Engaging Youth
Refugee Support
Growing our
ministries)
Offer your own
suggestions
PLANNING
Goals and
strategies of our
agencies,
chaplaincies,
ministries and
works, KPI’s

FORMING
Our diocesan
focus is (e.g.):
Identifying and
sharing our gifts

LOCAL MISSION
What is a shared
goal you wish to
support in your
local area?
RESOURCING
What do you
need?
Share your good
news

February to April
Grassroots (e.g. Parish Pastoral
Councils, schools):
OFFER FEEDBACK on Consulting
and Local Mission, on Good
News and Resources

Deanery Pastoral Council and
Clergy Gathering meet:
OFFER FEEDBACK on Consulting
main points – prioritise NEEDS,
shape main ideas for Local
Mission, develop formation
theme; flag deanery resource
needs

Diocesan Pastoral Council
Meets
OFFER FEEDBACK on Consulting
Main Points, develop formation
theme, prioritise NEEDS

Other Consultative and
Executive Bodies offer
FEEDBACK on CONSULTING
items as appropriate. Prioritise
NEEDS. Advise of any PLANNING

Agencies, Chaplaincies,
Ministries, Works
Offer FEEDBACK on
CONSULTING items as
appropriate.
Develop options for prioritised
NEEDS. Note, these may simply
be identifying what is already
happening.

Update

(shared across
Grassroots,
Deanery and
Diocese)
INFORMING
General Update

CONSULTING
Your advice is
sought on …
Offer your own
suggestions

PLANNING
Update on goals
and strategies of
our agencies,
chaplaincies,
ministries and
works, KPI’s
Includes
response to
NEEDS
FORMING
This is how we
are shaping,
identifying and
sharing our gifts

LOCAL MISSION
Here are how
deaneries are
thinking about
local mission
RESOURCING
What do you
need?
Share your good
news

May to July
Grassroots (e.g. Parish Pastoral
Councils, schools):
Apply resources
Engage with Formation and
Mission

Deanery Pastoral Council and
Clergy Gathering meet:
Examine how RESPONSE can
work locally. Develop Local
Mission; Offer Formation

LOCAL FORUM
Diocesan Pastoral Council
Meets
Would be part of advice to
approval process for any
changes to work of Agencies,
Chaplaincies, Ministries and
Works

Other Consultative and
Executive Bodies
Approve any changes to work of
Agencies, Chaplaincies,
Ministries and Works

Agencies, Chaplaincies,
Ministries, Works
Offer FEEDBACK on
CONSULTING items as
appropriate.
Finalise options for prioritised
NEEDS.

Councils
Function in 2018?
This chart assumes our Diocesan and Deanery Pastoral Councils meet four times a year.

Theablue
indicate
general
flow
of activity.
et four times
year.arrows
The blue
arrows
indicate
general
flow of activity.

Update

(shared across
Grassroots,
Deanery and
Diocese)
INFORMING
General Update

CONSULTING
Your advice is
sought on …

August to September
Grassroots (e.g. Parish Pastoral
Councils, schools):
OFFER FEEDBACK on how things
are going and what else is
needed

Deanery Pastoral Council and
Clergy Gathering meet:
Monitor and review
- Develop Options

Offer your own
suggestions
Includes, this is
what we have
heard and so we
will…
PLANNING
Update on goals
and strategies of
our agencies,
chaplaincies,
ministries and
works, KPI’s
Includes
response to
NEEDS
FORMING
This is how we
are shaping,
identifying and
sharing our gifts

LOCAL MISSION
Here are how
deaneries are
thinking about
local mission
RESOURCING
What do you
need?
Share your good
news

Update

(shared across
Grassroots,
Deanery and
Diocese)
INFORMING
General Update

CONSULTING
Your advice is
sought on …
Offer your own
suggestions

Diocesan Pastoral Council
Meets
Monitor and Review
- Develop Options
Planning commencing for 2019

Other Consultative and
Executive Bodies
Monitor and Review
Make informed decisions
and take responsibility
Planning commencing for
2019

Agencies, Chaplaincies,
Ministries, Works
Monitor and Review
- Make informed
decisions and take
responsibility
- Planning commencing
for 2019

PLANNING
Update on goals
and strategies of
our agencies,
chaplaincies,
ministries and
works, KPI’s
Includes
response to
NEEDS
FORMING
This is how we
are shaping,
identifying and
sharing our gifts

LOCAL MISSION
Here are how
deaneries are
thinking about
local mission
RESOURCING
What do you
need?
Share your good
news

October to November
Grassroots (e.g. Parish Pastoral
Councils, schools):
Celebrate successes and flag
challenges and goals for 2019

Deanery Pastoral Council and
Clergy Gathering meet:
Gather people to hear how year
has gone. Successes. What else
is needed for 2019

LOCAL FORUM
Diocesan Pastoral Council
Meets
Offer feedback on year and plan
for year ahead

Other Consultative and
Executive Bodies
Offer feedback on year and
plans for year ahead

Agencies, Chaplaincies,
Ministries, Works
Share how the year has gone
and any feedback

Update

(shared across
Grassroots,
Deanery and
Diocese)
INFORMING
General Update

CONSULTING
Your advice is
sought on …
Offer your own
suggestions
Includes, this is
what we have
heard and so we
will…
PLANNING
Update on goals
and strategies of
our agencies,
chaplaincies,
ministries and
works, KPI’s
Includes
response to
NEEDS
FORMING
This is how we
are shaping,
identifying and
sharing our gifts

LOCAL MISSION
Here are how
deaneries are
thinking about
local mission
RESOURCING
What do you
need?
Share your good
news
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Administration
Agencies
Archives
Audit & Risk
Australian Catholic
Bishops Conference

Diocesan Reception, Executive Assistant, Secretary and Admin Roles
Umbrella term for larger works of the diocese
Diocesan record keeping
Inspects and mitigates risk in financials and broader workings of the diocese
The national organisation of the Catholic Church. All bishops gather twice a
year. A number of other national offices & councils exist

Bishop

Oversees the ministerial and administrative life of a diocese, is the superior of
all the priests, as well as the local spiritual leader for all of the faithful within
his care. Called to exercise a three-fold office: to teach, govern, and sanctify.

Catholic Care Social
Services

Services include: Aboriginal and Community Building; Family and Community
Support; Disability, Mental Health and Ageing; Counselling and Education

Catholic Education
Diocese of
Parramatta

Provides quality learning and teaching in a faith-centred environment.
Strategic intent is to provide quality Catholic schooling by strengthening the
professional lives of staff, to improve the learning outcomes for each student
within a Catholic faith community.

Catholic Foundation

Newly launched, replaces the Diocesan Works Fund, and expands on its good
works. Seeks to raise $2.5 million annually to sustain diocesan works

Catholic Youth
Parramatta

Connects youth and young adults of Western Sydney & the Blue Mountains
with the Church through events, quality formation programs & local youth
groups.

Chancellors

Two roles: Monsignor Ron McFarlane, who is responsible for archives; and
Sr Catherine Ryan, Chancellor – Ministries, who coordinates the Diocesan
Ministry Centre. Both are members of the Curia.

Chancery

Short-hand name given to 12 Victoria Rd Offices. More broadly refers to
Operations and Finance; Ministries, CCD & CYP, Curia and Bishop.

Chaplains
Chief of Operations
& Finance
Clergy
Clergy Conferences
Clergy Health &
Wellbeing
College of Consultors

Support ethnic communities, prisons, hospitals, aged care, universities.
Geoff Officer, responsible for operations and finance. Member of curia.
Term includes deacons, priests and bishops.
Held several times a year to engage all clergy in the diocese on key matters.
Support team in the chancery.
Priests who advise the bishop on key matters.

Communications

Team in Chancery handling all the communications needs of the bishop and
the diocese in order to grow and share the message of love and salvation of
Jesus Christ to the people of Western Sydney and the Blue Mountains.

Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine

The CCD supports the parishes by conducting training courses that accredit
Catechists/Special Religious Education Teachers (SREs) who teach in state
schools.

Council of Priests
Covenant
Communities

Priests who advise the bishop on key matters.
Group of Christians who bind themselves to God and one another via public
commitment. e.g. Servants of Jesus, Disciples of Jesus.

Curia

In this diocese, the name given to a key advisory group to the bishop
including vicars general, chancellors and chief of operations and finance.

Deanery

Name given to a geographical grouping of parishes within a diocese. Each
deanery has a dean (one of the parish priests), a Deanery Clergy Gathering,
and a Deanery Pastoral Council.
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Deanery Clergy
Gatherings
Deanery Pastoral
Councils

Gathering of deanery clergy for fellowship and to consider pastoral matters.
Advisory group of lay people drawn from parishes within a deanery.

Diocese

Geographical grouping of parishes in a region, served by a bishop. Sometimes
referred to as the Local church or particular church in Church documents.

Diocesan Councils

An umbrella term to describe the number of advisory councils operating at a
diocesan level.

Diocesan
Development Fund

Provide a source of finance and credit for capital expenditure in the works of
the Church: and to provide funds for welfare and pastoral programs in the
diocese.

Diocesan Ministry
Centre

Based in Blacktown, staffed by Office for Worship, Office for Life, Family &
Marriage, Social Justice Office, Pastoral Planning Office and Catholic Youth
Parramatta. Served by Chancellor of Ministries and office administrator.

Diocesan Pastoral
Council

Lay council offering advice to the bishop on key pastoral matters.

Ecclesial Movements

Associations which have received the official recognition and explicit approval
of the Holy See including Opus Dei, Neo-Catechumenal Way.

Episcopal Vicars

Clergy who represent the bishop and are assigned oversight of various
diocesan responsibilities.

Financial Services

A team of the chancery.

ICT Services

Information and Communications Technology Services, a team of the
chancery.

Institute for Mission

Offers formation for personal and ecclesial participation in God's mission.

Lay Organisations

Includes St Vincent de Paul Society, Caritas, Catholic Mission, Catholic
Women’s League and Legion of Mary.

Lay Pastoral
Ministers

Term employed by Australian Catholic Bishops for key lay volunteers or
employees working alongside ordained for the building up of the church (e.g.
pastoral associate).

Life, Marriage &
Family Office

Mission to proclaim and support the Church’s teaching on pro-life issues,
marriage, family life and relationships, includes pre-marriage courses and
natural family planning support.

Ministries
Office for
Safeguarding
& Professional
Standards

An umbrella term used to describe smaller works of the diocese.
To ensure that agencies and services in the Diocese of Parramatta are childsafe environments. This includes having robust systems in place to keep
children and other vulnerable people safe when they are involved in diocesan
activities.

Office for Worship

Offers liturgical formation, coordination and practice; and assists local parish
communities to implement diocesan policy regarding the Sacraments of
Initiation for Children (SOI) and Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).

Operations & Finance

Umbrella term for chancery services including finances, communications,
Information Technology, Properties & Infrastructure, and People & Culture.

Parish Finance
Committee

Advises parish priest on administration of temporal goods. Required by
canon law.

Parish Pastoral
Council

Advisory council in parish advising the parish priest of pastoral issues.
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Parish Staff

Umbrella term for secretary, parish manager, accountant, sacramental
coordinator, pastoral associate etc. Parishes may have none of these roles, or
one person may carry out several roles, sometimes as a volunteer.

Parish Support Team

A virtual team within chancery drawn from the different areas, focused on
support for parishes, particularly through the provision of parish secretary
training, formation and resourcing.

Parramatta Tribunal

Responsible for the preparation and assessment of all cases (marriage and
otherwise) presented to it. It prepares formal nullity cases as well as other
cases.

Pastoral Planning
Office

Serves the implementation of the diocesan pastoral plan, including pastoral
council formation and support and other diocesan initiatives.

People & Culture

Name given to human resources role in the chancery.

Plenary 2020

Australian Catholic Bishops Conference have announced this key consultation
process in the life of the Church in Australia.

Property &
Infrastructure

A service of the chancery.

Religious Institutions

Umbrella term given to the many religious orders present in the diocese.

Social Justice Office

Identify, reflect on and respond to issues which affect society. The office
disseminates information and possibilities for action to local parishes and
liaises with other welfare and social justice organisations.

Vicars General

Priests representing the bishop in key leadership roles. Members of the curia.
Fr Peter Williams and Fr Chris de Souza serve in these roles.
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NOTES
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Faith
PRAYER FOR

IN OUR

Pastoral Planning Office
51-59 Allawah Street, Blacktown NSW 2148
T: 02 8838 3460
E: pastoralplanning@parra.catholic.org.au
W: www.faithinourfuture.org.au

